XNF-8010R/8010RV/8010RVM

6MP Sensor Fisheye Camera

Key Features
- Max. 2048 x 2048 resolution
- H.265, H.264, MJPEG codec supported
- Variable view mode (Fisheye, Single panorama, Double panorama, Quad view)
- On board dewarping, Digital PTZ (8x), Bi-directional audio
- Intelligent Video Analytics: Tampering, Loitering, Directional detection, Audio detection, Sound classification, Heatmap, People counting, Queue management
- Motion detection, Handover
- M12 connector (XNF-8010RV)
- SD / SDHC / SDXC memory slot (Max. 512GB), 12V DC / PoE
- IR viewable length 15m (49.21ft)

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit: mm (inch)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø146.0 (5.75&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories (Optional)

- SHF-150D
- SBF-100BM
- SBF-300CMB1
- SBF-300CM1/SBF-300CM2
- SBF-300CM3/SBF-300CM4

XNF-8010R

XNF-8010RV/8010RVM


- Camera can detect automatically when the memory is connected
- Motion images recorded in the SD/SDHC/SDXC memory card can be downloaded.
- Camera can detect automatically when the memory is connected
- Memory status display (Normal / Error / Active / Formatting / Lock)
- NAS (Network Attached Storage), Local FTP for instant recording (Plug-in Viewer only)

Supported Web Browser:
- Google Chrome 60, MS Edge 40, Mozilla Firefox 55

Supported OS:
- Windows 7, 8.1, 10, Mac OS X 10.11, 10.12
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